JOB POSITION

JavaScript Developer
When one of your first customers is the biggest company in the world, you think that you might be
onto something. When your customers are engaging 70% of the worlds leading. providers through
your platform, you suddenly realise that it’s all getting real.
We’re Persuit and this is happening to us. From humble beginnings and a realisation that manual
processes and spreadsheets don’t have to be a reality for in house legal teams, we built a product
that our customers love. Essentially, we’re a SaaS platform that allows in-house corporate legal teams
to better engage with external law firms. Since starting under three years ago we’ve founded teams
here and in New York and other US locations.
So we’ve made it through those first few tricky years and developed a solid product-market fit
and we’re on our way to becoming the business we envisioned at the start. We’ve done away with
pointless meetings, bureaucracy and office politics. We’re building a sustainable organisation that’s
also a great place to work.
Working with us would allow you to experience a truly collaborative environment that is output
focused, offering flexible hours, the chance to build your own device to work on and get on with
meaningful work, at times our team even choose the things they work on.
One of our next hires is for a solid midweight javascript engineer. We’re looking to hire someone
who is proficient across Node, React and some other front end technologies. You’ll get involved in
new feature builds, stabilisation of “legacy” code (we say legacy, it’s about 2 years old) you’ll get to
contribute to code quality, constant improvement and helping us build V2 of our product.
You’ll get to directly impact the business and work on prototypes and experiments, learn Docker and
Kubernetes if you don’t already know them and also get passionate about testing.
When we talk about culture and values, we talk about being a team of self-starters, being
adventurous, collaborative and keeping it real. We’ve taken all the risk out of joining a startup over
the last three years and we’re ready to go to the next level. If you’ve read this and thought, “I’d love
to do that sort of work with Persuit!” then please apply. If you’ve read this and thought, “Oh my god,
my friend Jane would love this job” then send her this and tell her to apply.
To apply, send your application to jobs@Persuit.com.au

